ABSTRACT qaTOP-: characterized by DNA sequence analysis. Deletions and DNA sequence rearrangements were observed which apparently were initiated at short A-T rich inverted repeats within IS£. Two of the mutants carried newly synthesized DNA sequences which were inverted copies of already existing IS2 sequences. Thus long stretches with twofold symmetry were formed. It is discussed whether these inverted repeats were formed by DNA repair synthesis which was initiated at the A-T rich palindromes of IS2.
INTRODUCTION
Double stranded DNA which reacts with proteins frequently is characterized by regions of twofold symmetry, e.g.. operators and replication origins. One may ask how such sequences were created in evolution. From the study of revertants of the insertion mutant cja_10P-308 of 1. coli Ghosai and Saedler (1) and Ghosal ejt aj_. (2) proposed that long palindromic sequences may be created by spontaneous denaturation of DNA strands within the replication fork and two or more template slippages of the replication enzymes. From our recent analysis of similar revertants of mutant galOP-308 we would like to modify this model in postulating that DNA repair synthesis is sufficient to explain the creation of palindromic DNA sequences.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
Methods of bacteria and bacteriophage manipulations were according to Miller (3) . Isolation of mutants were described by Delius e_t aj_. (4) . Galactokinase was measured as described previously (5) . Preparation of DNA for sequence analysis: 08Odjja_[ phages of the appropriate mutant genotype were prepared, DNA was extracted and restricted with restriction endonuclease Hindlll. A Hindi 11 fragment of approximately 1400 base pairs length carried the DNA of interest: part of the first gene of the gai-operon, galE, and part of the IS2^ element ( fig. 1 ). The Hindlll fragment mixtures of the mutant phage DNAs were used in separate experiments for cloning into the Hindlll site of plasmid pBR322. pBR322 plasmids with an integrated jjaJ[E-IS£ DNA fragment were identified in minilysates, the DNA of which was restricted with Hindlll and run on agarose gels as described by Birnboim and Doly (6) . The jja^E-IS^ fragments of the different mutants were then further restricted with HJMII + TaqJ and Hha^I + Hp_aII enzymes respectively for sequence analysis as outlined in fig. 3 . DNA sequence analysis was performed as described by Maxam and Gilbert (7) . Restriction enzymes were purchased from Boehringer (Mannheim), polynucleotide kinase from P.L. Biochemicals (Milwaukee) and y-32P ATP from the Radiochemical Center (Amersham).
RESULTS
In mutant 2aJ_0P-308 an IS2^ element in orientation I 1s integrated within the galactose-leader sequence between the galactose promotor and galE, the first structural gene of this operon. Due to the strong polarity of IS2_ all three genes of the jja^-operon are inactivated almost completely (5).
We isolated highly constitutive and unstable revertants of mutant galOP-308 on a 08Odjjal_ phage. Reversion to the constitutive <jal_ + phenotype was accompanied by deletion of most of the strongly polar IS2^ sequence and adjacent sequences, including the gal-promoter-operator region (4, 8) . The revertants were unstable and segregated gal" cells as well as gal cells of slightly different phenotype as compared to the parental gal revertant. In strain 308 C -1-0 ( fig. 1 ) a deletion had fused the galactose genes and a residual part of IS2-I to an IS2-II which was a constituent of the 08OdjjaJ[ phage we used, and which was derived originally from the F-episome (9) . DNA heteroduplex analysis revealed that small sequence rearrangements at the deletion endpoint within IS2^ caused the segregation phenomenon (8) . One gal and one gal" segregant from revertant 308 C -1-0 were analyzed in more detail ( fig. 2 ).
The two gal strains differ in their capacity to synthesize galactose enzymes. Whereas the parental <jaj_ ii) that new sequences were synthesized which in both cases are inverted copies of the residual part of IS2-I. In the (jal* segregant this inverted copy is longer than in the gal segregant, it comprises the complete length of the residual IS£-I sequence plus the first nucleotide of the galactose-leader sequence, and is 42 base pairs long. In the gal~ segregant the inverted copy is equivalent to only 1/2 of the residual part of IS£-I, and is 21 base pairs long. Both segregants thus are characterized by long regions of complete twofold symmetry which are not present in the parental DNA.
DISCUSSION
The ii) The other end of the deletion is at the first nucleotide of the adjacent IS£-II. Deletions terminating at the very ends of insertion sequences have been described repeatedly and are generally thought to be the result of a transposition event of the insertion element (11, 12). We.do not think, however, that the deletions occurring in our mutants were created simultaneously with a transposition of the IS^ element. We rather believe that the deletogeneous process which is initiated at an A-T rich palindromic sequence outside of IS2-II stops preferentially at the very terminus of IS2-II. Alternatively, the deletion starts at the first nucleotide of IS2^ and stops preferentially at the A-T rich palindrome outside of IS£-II. The finding that deletions adjacent to the terminus of IS£ can be created even if only a small part of ISî s present (13), which most probably cannot be transposed, support this interpretations.
The segregation of gal~ and gal cells from the parental gal revertant apparently results from two processes: deletion and synthesis of DNA. We think that these two processes were initiated simultaneously by one event:
The sequence of the parental (jaV*" revertant 308 c -l-0 carries already a rather long and A-T rich palindrome near the deletion endpoint between nucleotides 1276 and 1295 of IS2-I ( fig. 3) . We assume that the initial step both for deletion and for synthesis of DNA was a nick at some site beyond the axis of symmetry of this palindrome, followed by denaturation and folding back of DNA (fig. 4) cess in mutants 308 c -l-l and 308 c -l-2 exactly terminates at the first nucleotide of IS2-II, it was proposed that the initial nicking event occurs at the terminus of IS2-II by a site specific endonuclease. The 13 nucleotides between the end of IS2-II and the beginning of the region of twofold symmetry are then trimmed back by the 3'exonuclease activity of DNA polymerase I, before the same enzyme enlarges the hairpin duplex by displacement synthesis. This variant model has the advantage for needing only one enzyme to explain deletion and synthesis of DNA, but assumes the initiation event to be a very specific one which is not necessary to understand the model.
Three observations support the model for the creation of long palindromic DNA by repair synthesis:
i) The palindromic sequence of IS^ at position 1276-1295 can indeed denature even without introducing a nick. The Hinfl and Haelll restriction fragments respectively of revertant 308 c -l-l ( fig. 3 , third line) which are complete palindromes and contain the A-T rich palindrome of IS2^ as their central part, denature completely by branch migration at 37°C to give two pieces of folded back DNA with half the length of the original DNA piece (14) . ii) Unstable revertants (gal* strains which segregate ga!~ cells with high frequency) of mutant gaiOP-308 can be induced by mutagens like 1-methyl-3-nitro-l-nitrosoguanidine and LUL This indicates that DNA repair mechanisms may be involved in the creation of this class of revertants. This conclusion is strengthened by the observation that the fraction of unstable revertants among the gal* revertants of mutant galOP-308 decreases by an order of magnitude if an uvrB cell, which lacks an endonuclease that recognizes DNA mispairing, was mutagenized by jJV (15) . The participation of enzymes of the DNA excision repair mechanism was also observed in the segregation of gal cells from unstable revertants of the cjal_OP-3::IS2^-1 mutant of £. coli (16) .
iii) The sequence rearrangements within IS2 which have been described by Ghosal and Saedler (1) and Ghosal et al. (2) can be explained by the DNA repair mechanism outlined above. Since in these revertants deletion of DNA is not observed, DNA synthesis must have been terminated by a template slippage of DNA polymerase. This mechanism was proposed by the authors to occur within the replication fork during replication of the IS2 sequence. Strand switches, however, are known only for polymerase I and not for polymerase III, the replication enzyme (17) (18) (19) (20) . This again supports our model which needs only polymerase I as the DNA synthesizing enzyme.
The DNA sequence where according to our hypothesis the series of events that lead to the formation of long palindromic DNA is initiated, is in itself a rather long A-T rich palindrome. The existence of such palindromes in IS£ might explain why sequence rearrangements are found relatively frequently in IS2^ However, the principle we envisage as a basis for the creation of long DNA sequences with twofold symmetry does not necessarily need such a long palindrome to start with. Our hypothesis of the events is in fact an extension of Streisinger's model for the creation of frameshift mutations. In this model small direct and A-T rich repeats are thought to initiate mispairing between complementary DNA strands. Mispairing would then be stabilized by DNA nicking and DNA repair synthesis (21) . Here we propose that the same can occur in single stranded DNA at small inverted and A-T rich sequence repeats with the consequence that long palindromes are synthesized. The mechanism for the creation of DNA with long regions of twofold symmetry therefore might be general and not restricted to the IS£ element. Such a mechanism may well have played a role in the evolution of genetic signals and the evolution of oligomeric DNA binding proteins.
The promoter at which transcription of the galactose genes in our revertants is initiated has not been mapped up to now. It has heen postulated that IS£ carries a strong promoter in orientation II (22) . However, our data are not compatible with this hypothesis: Although in all three strains derived from mutant galOP-308 ( fig. 2 ) the galactose genes are fused to the same IS2-II, only in two of them the galactose genes are transcribed efficiently enough to give a g_aj[ + phenotype. Fusion of genes to IS^-II therefore seems not to be sufficient to activate them. One may argue that the IS£-II elements differ from each other in the three strains by mutations. Indeed, IS2 elements with promoter activity both in orientation I (1, 2) and in orientation II (8) are known. They are characterized by more complex sequence rearrangements within IS^, e.g. secondary gal revertants of the gal segregant 308 c -l-2 ( fig. 2) were caused by duplication of the IS£-II sequence and by integration of another transposable DNA element into IS2-II respectively. However, by using different restriction enzymes ana nuclease SI treatment of heteroduplex DNA no differences between the IS2-II sequences of the two gal* and the ^jal/ strains of fig. 2 were seen (our unpublished experiments). Whether IS2-II serves as a promoter or not therefore may not rely on sequences of IS2, but on sequences surrounding its integration site on the chromosome. Data which support this assumption will be discussed elsewhere (23) .
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